
Jesus feeds 5,000

Date Sunday 11th  January 2015 

Key Point  Never say I can't 

Objective With God help we can do anything 

Memory Verse He looked up to Heaven and gave thanks Matthew 14:19 

11.15-11.30 Worship & Birthdays Choose from TV Library

11.30- 
11.35

Game
Relay style

Place a large basket of "fish and loaves" at the center 
of the playing area (use fish-shaped crackers and 
pretzel logs). Give each team a serving spoon and a 
basket. Have teams line up at the four corners of the 
playing area with players on each team standing one 
behind the other. At the go the first players from each 
team must walk fast with their spoon to the "fish and 
loaves" basket, scoop the "fish and loaves" into their 
spoon and return to their team lines to dump the "fish 
and loaves" into their team’s basket. Players then hand 
the spoon to the next player in line. Play continues as 
such until the large "fish and loaves basket" is emptied.

11.35-11.40 Story / Video http://youtu.be/SlbXhoHpIz8

11.40- 
11.45

Memory Verse
Props

Have you ever thought about how many different words 
you use each day. Have you all used the word “yes” 
today? What about “no.”There are 2 words our parents 
and teachers are always trying to encourage us to 
use? In fact Jesus often used them with his heavenly 
father. Do you know what they are.  “ Thank You. See 
below

11.45- 
11.50

Prayer Dear God thank you for all the good things that you 
give us. Thank you for looking after us and being our 
heavenly daddy. Amen

11.50- 
12.00

Juice & Biscuits 
Circle time

(Make one of the plates into a happy face. Make the 
other a sad face.) Show the children the happy face 
and sad face. Ask: Has anyone ever taken a toy you 
were playing with and said, “That’s mine!. You can’t 
play with that!” (Discuss.) How did it make you feel? 
Which face shows how you felt? How do you feel when 
someone shares with you? (Have children point to the 
happy face and describe how they would feel.) What 
are some things you share with others? (Discuss.) How 
do you feel when you share with someone? (Have the 
children point to a paper plate face and describe how 
they would feel.) Say: Sharing sure does make us feel 
good. It is fun to share!

12-12.05 Quiz See questions below

12.05- 
12.20

Craft Activity

12.20-12.30 Free Play

http://youtu.be/SlbXhoHpIz8


Jesus feeds 5,000
Memory verse Explanantion
Jesus didn't look at what he didn't have I.e. Enough food for everyone. He looked at what 
he did have and thanked his father in Heaven for it. As He placed his trust in the father, He 
saw his father increase the little lunch into a lunch big enough for everyone. God can do 
amazing things when we have a thankful heart. 

Quiz questions
1. What had the people been doing all day?
2. What time of the day was it?
3. Why did the disciples want to send them home.
4. What did Jesus tell the disciples to do?
5. What did the little boy have in his lunch box? 
6. Jesus took the boy’s lunch and did what first? 
7. After all the people had eaten how many baskets were left?
8. How do you think the people might have felt seeing this miracle?  

Story

What do you like for your lunch? Who enjoys a sandwich? Crisps? Juice? Chocolate 
biscuits?
How many of you have ever shared your lunch with someone?
Well today's story is all about someone who was ready to share.

Lots of people had gathered on the hill. (Hill picture). They had come from miles away and 
they had spent a whole day outside listening to what the man had to say.
He was different from the other men who talked about God. He was kind and 
understanding. He talked about love ( heart picture) and he talked to everyone not just the 
important people.

Nobody noticed what time (clock picture) it was. They were enjoying themselves so much. 
Then the sun (picture) started to set.
The disciples were worried. There were no shops (picture )close by.

Tell them to go home. The men urged Jesus. People need to eat.

You feed them said Jesus.
Are you mad! The disciples replied! There are thousands of people here. How could we 
possibly find enough good for them!
That's when it happened. The little boy came forward with his packed lunch. ( picture lunch 
box)
You can have this he said ( show picture.

There were 5 loaves and two fish.

Jesus took the lunch. Then he prayed. He thanked God for the food.

The disciples didn't understand what was going to happen.

Do you know what happened.



Jesus feeds 5,000
Jesus broke the bread and fish and started to hand it to the disciples. They began to feed 
all the people and there was enough for everyone! The food filled basket( picture) upon 
basket so that everyone was able to eat as much as they could!
And at the end Jesus sent the disciples to collect what was left.
12 baskets full of food were brought back to Jesus.

A little lunch that went a long way!
Incredible


